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Welcome to the Winter 2017 edition of Longdon Life covering Longdon,
Upper Longdon, Longdon Green and Gentleshaw

Inside this issue
x

Winner of the children’s’ Best Kept Village poster competition

x

POETRY COMPETITION for children – see page 32

x

Club reports and village news from around the parish

x

Part two of our special feature; Longdon Grange, The Lost Mansion

x

10% off CHETWYND ARMS Pre-ordered Christmas Fayre Menu – see page 7

WELCOME TO ALL NEW RESIDENTS INTO OUR
LOVELY PARISH of LONGDON & GENTLESHAW
The Parish is teeming with things to do for all ages and
interests, walking groups, Brownies, Guides, flower
arranging, church activities, yogo, music at our local pubs & clubs
and so much more – you will find details of many of these within this
magazine. Try some, try them all and find the club/s or event that
suits you and immerse yourself into the wonderful life of a village
community.
The articles and comments published in Longdon Life do not necessarily represent the views of the
Parish Council. The decision to print or not to print articles is entirely at the discretion of the Parish
Council. Published by Longdon Parish Council email longdonpc@outlook.com
The Parish Council do not endorse any advertisement but encourage parishioners to support local
business. Editorial and advertising contact Glenys Beveridge email – longdonlife.editor@gmail.com
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BEST KEPT VILLAGE COMPETITION 2017
Councillors Ann Fullwood, Ken Taylor and Gina Duckett attended an
Awards Evening at Eccleshall Community Centre in August where it
was announced that…
Longdon/Longdon Green & Upper Longdon had both been
awarded 3rd Place in the Large & Small Village BKV Competition.
They were presented with certificates which have been laminated & displayed on the Parish
Notice Boards. Judges of the competition had made particular note of how attractive all the
flower tubs looked/maintenance of the grounds in/around the church yard/residents gardens
& the 3 public houses. Mention was also made of the excellent display of the Children's
Posters which were displayed in the Post Office and on notice boards/bus shelters.
Further good news followed in September when
Ellie Zafiri's poster was selected to be the overall WINNER of
the Age 8-11 Category of the Children's Poster Competition Sponsored by KGL( Estates) Ltd.
Jacob Fox-Bailey's Poster also received recognition by being
"Highly Commended".
Ellie and Jacob attended a Presentation Evening at Acton Trussell
Community Hall & were presented with certificates and gift
vouchers from Mr Chris Welch (Chief Executive of the Community
Council of Staffordshire).
The PC would like to thank Eva Overton for both her help in judging
the poster competition and displaying them in her shop
window.
Ellie and Jacob, plus three proud Councillors met & were
congratulated by Chairman of Lichfield District Council Cllr Mark Warfield JP who asked for a photograph to be
taken and passed on to him so that he could include it
on his Chairman's blog.
Thanks to everyone in the Villages who contributed.
Councillor Ann Fullwood
Longdon Parish Council Meetings.
Members of the public and press are welcome to attend meetings.
The agenda will be published 3 working days prior to the meeting.
For additional information contact
Hilary Goodreid on 07703647883 www.longdon-staffs.info
NOVEMBER Tuesday 17th 19.00hrs WI Hall Longdon
JANUARY Tuesday 9th 2018 19.00hrs WI Hall Longdon
FEBRUARY Tuesday 13th 19.00hrs WI Hall Longdon
MARCH Tuesday 13th 19.00hrs Cannock Wood & Gentleshaw Village Hall
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The deadline for the Spring edition of Longdon Life will be 1st February, 2018
If you are a member of a club or society within the Parish, and you would like to have
something in the next edition of Longdon Life, contact the editor for further information.
longdonlife.editor@gmail.com
Club reports included free (up to a page)
Advertisement rates: quarter page £10 half page £20 Full page £40
other sizes by arrangement.

Longdon Village Hall
Season’s greetings from the Village Hall Management Committee.
I’d like to start this brief update by thanking those who have generously commented on the
‘spruce up’ at the hall.
It’s been 13 years since the major refurbishment, and apart from periodic painting and
minor alterations (to increase storage space), we felt it was in need of a refresh. The
building is brighter and hopefully will be easier to maintain. Regular users are already
commenting on the improvements, coupled with the thoroughness of the cleaning being
undertaken by Paula, a new (and valuable) addition to the Village Hall team. We are
currently considering the next phase of the refurbishment project, but as this will be very
expensive, we have to carefully consider how we will be funding it.
Whilst on the subject of funding, we are having to make a slight increase to our hourly hire
rates, to cover the ever increasing costs of gas, electricity and insurance; regular users will
pay £11.50 per hour, and irregulars, £15 p/h. Our wedding, or whole week-end rate will be
£400 – excellent value for the exclusive use of the hall from Friday afternoon until 4pm on
Sunday. Armitage Village Hall may be a functional building, but for a characterful building in
which to hold regular or special events, I hope you agree that our rates are very reasonable
and competitive.
Finally, I like to remind everyone that the AGM is just around the corner. We will be ‘decking
the hall and dressing the tree’ after the meeting – mulled wine and mince pies are the
reward!!! Please keep an eye on the VH notice board for details.
However, if you aren’t able to join us at the AGM, can I wish you all a very merry Christmas
and a happy, healthy and peaceful New Year.

Neil Vyse
Chair, LVHMC

Autumn is a second spring when every leaf is a flower.
Albert Camus
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St James The Great, Longdon
Dear Friends,
As 2017 draws to its close, warm greetings from Jan and all of us at
your parish church of St James.
If I were to say “It has been a funny old year”, many of you might rightly
respond, “I didn’t see much to laugh at”. We have seen extreme
earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, famines and fires; terrorism, torture, wars and rumours of wars;
politicians losing their way and their values and so polarised and hate-filled that we can no longer
share a sensible conversation. In our Longdon community and among families and friends we have
suffered bereavement and illness.
Sometimes we can blame suffering on human greed, indifference or downright cruelty. Sometimes
we can only point to the degradation of the natural order of God’s Creation and, with the prophets,
lament: “Why, why O God?”
Yet, we must avoid despair and a cynical disengagement: “What can I do; why bother?” We cannot
let the world’s darkness overwhelm us with its screams and shouts and false promises. In such
times it is easy to overlook those moments of joy – the examples of bravery and compassion and
self-sacrifice; the small signs of God’s presence - the smile of a baby, the carefree play of children,
the companionship of family, the words of encouragement and gestures of love offered by friends.
Some years ago I was confronted by a much-loved member of my family. “You Christians are afraid
of the dark”. My slightly glib response was: “You atheists are afraid of the light”. The Christian claim
to wisdom is to recognise and to name the Darkness as darkness, and the Light as light, and to
learn how to live and work in the Light so that the Darkness does not overcome us.
This is reflected in the seasonal cycle of the Church’s worship.
November is a time of Remembrance:-personal as at All Souls when we remember those who have
died but are still dear to us, and public as we remember the sacrifice of those killed in war. At St
James we hold such services of Remembrance; but you also can make your personal pilgrimages
of Remembrance. Why not visit the National Memorial Arboretum at Arlewas; or spend time for
private thought in this, your parish church, remembering those who for over 900 years have played
and prayed, lived and died, suffered pain and rejoiced within its holy space?
December, as we prepare for Christmas, is a time of Waiting, preparing for the coming of Jesus, the
traditional season of Advent. But how do we wait? We can be the impatient child in the back seat of
the car; demanding, strident, “Are we nearly there yet?” Or we can be patient and attentive to God’s
word. The wise priest, Father Richard Rohr, put it well: “The first is taking; the second is receiving.
You do not catch a butterfly by chasing it: You sit still and it alights on your shoulder. Then it
chooses you. That is true happiness”.
May I end with the words of Archbishop Justin Welby? “The constant refrain of Christmas, in carols
and readings, is that God is with us. In whatever situations you find yourself this Christmas, God is
with you – you need only to turn to him and ask to know his presence”. This Christmas, please join
us to search together for that presence. For details visit: www.stjames-longdon.org.uk
Best wishes, John Shand, [ Lay Reader].
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Christmas Services at St James 2017
4 December :
Christingle

9.30am

Wednesday 13th December
Christmas Coffee Morning
In church

11.00am

Sunday 17th December
Holy Communion
Family Communion
Community Carol Service

8.00am
11.00am
6.00pm

Sunday 24th December
Family Communion
Birthday Service
Midnight Mass

11.00am
4.00pm
11.00pm

Monday 25th December
Holy Communion
Family Communion

8.00am
11.00am

YOU ARE VERY WELCOME TO JOIN US
AT ST JAMES FOR ANY
OF THESE SERVICES

Longdon Walking Group
Why not come and join Longdon Walking Group, you would be made most
welcome.
We walk every second Tuesday at 10.30 a.m. Meet at the Swan with Two Necks car
park (by kind permission of Julie the Landlady). Walks are fairly easy and usually last
around 90 mins to 120 mins. We usually car share to surrounding local areas and have
found some interesting walks close by.
For more information please contact: Irene 490135 or Lynn 490847

Spread love everywhere you go. Let no one ever come to you without leaving happier.
Mother Teresa
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This receipe is sent to us by Angela – thank you Angela
Seville Orange Marmalade
*1 lb Seville oranges
*2 Pints Water

*2 lb Sugar (warmed)

Seville oranges can only be purchased in this country Mid January/February.
Wash oranges thoroughly.
Put whole oranges into covered pan with the water.
Simmer slowly for about one and a half hours or until a wooden skewer will easily pierce the skin.
Remove oranges from the water.
Allow to cool.
Cut up neatly.
Put pips into a muslin bag, place into the liquid and boil steadily for 10 minutes to extract the pectin.
The orange pulp can now be returned to the pan and the muslin bag removed.
Bring to the boil.
Stir in the warmed sugar, and stir until dissolved.
Bring to the boil and boil rapidly without stirring until setting point is reached. It is advisable to start
testing the marmalade after about 15 minutes.

PRE-ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEY AND
ALL THE TRIMINGS FOR COLLECTION
CHRISTMAS EVE
Bronze Free Range Turkeys. Traditional reared locally, fed on natural ingredients
Farmer is a member of the “Traditional Farm Fresh Turkey Association”
And from our local Chase butcher; boned & rolled turkey breasts any size, even for one.
Joints of meats, local boiled ham & other cold meats, pork pies, sausage rolls, chipolatas, bacon,
sausages, pigs in blankets, bread and bread rolls and more options available.
All also available all year round
Small portions or large quantities from dinner for one to a party for many.
Selection of cheeses, fresh fruit & vegetables to order.
GIFT BUYING MADE EASY WITH THE One4All GIFT CARD
One card can be used in many high street shops & stores incl. Debenhams,
B&Q, Mothercare, GAP, John Lewis, Currys PC World, Boots and more.
Available from the Post Office Counter
Party dresses & suits dry cleaned by Cherringtons
4 standard items £18 In/out usually Tues/Fri or Fri/Tues
Laundry Service & Alterations – ask for a price list
FREE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE all year round to all the Longdons
on orders over £20 excluding tobacco & alcohol. Ask for details
HEALTH LOTTERY TICKETS on sale here
During Post Office opening hours – Chip&Pin cash withdrawal Amazon Collection

A very merry Christmas and prosperous new year to all our customers from
Eva, Barry, Annika & Nigel
LONGDON POST OFFICE & STORE, 11 Brook End, Longdon WS15 4PB 01543 490394
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The Chetwynd Arms
57 Upper Way,
Upper Longdon
WS15 1QB
01543 490266
Nestled in the heart of Cannock Chase
we are a family run pub and restaurant
with lots to offer our guests. Catering
for families, dog walkers, hikers and
horse riders alike. everyone visiting our
wonderful country pub will receive a warm welcome.

BAR open Monday to Sunday from noon till late
RESTAURANT is open Wednesday to Saturday from noon to 9pm
Lunchtime Menu, Regular Menu, Specials Board & Grazing Menu
HEARTY SUNDAY LUNCHES are served from noon to 5pm £8.95 pp
Regular Menu also available on Sunday
Our menus are designed to give you variety and choice.
All allergens are catered for. Food served in the restaurant, bar and garden.
LIVE FOLK & COUNTRY MUSIC EVERY OTHER SUNDAY start 8.15pm
*******************************************************************************************************************************************

CHRISTMAS FAYRE MENU December 1st to 23rd
Reservations recommended. Bookings for parties of 10 or more £10deposit pp
2 course - daytime £14.75 (£7.50 under 8’s) or evening £18.75 (£9.50)
3 course – daytime £16.75 (£10 under 8’s) or evening £21.95 (£12)
*********************************************************************
(CHETWYND ARMS CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER – FULLY BOOKED)
*******************************************************************************************************************************************

Boxing Day Lunch 3 sittings, noon; 2pm; 4pm reservations only
£28.95pp
(£14 under 8’s)
NEW YEAR EVE DISCO & BUFFET ALL WELCOME
*******************************************************************************************************************************************

Visit our social media sites www.chetwyndarmsupperlongdon.co.uk
Facebook The Chetwynd Arms Upper Longdon or twitter@thechetwyndarms
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10% OFF CHRISTMAS FAYRE MENU
WHEN PRE-ORDERED
Bring this voucher for 10% off your food bill when you have
pre-booked and pre-ordered from the Christmas Fayre Menu
******************************************************************************************************************************************
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LONGDON WOMEN’S INTITUTE
We have had an interesting summer, regardless of the weather!
In June we had a visit from Gaynor Woodward with her special Teddy Bears.There
were literally dozens of bears on display, each one hand made, and each one with its
own special personality. She demonstrated how she actually makes the bears by hand, using of all
kinds of material, some very expensive. Each bear was perfect and I think each WI member would
love to have adopted one for herself!
In July we met Carol Trigg whose subject was ‘A day in the life of a Tricologist’ This clever,
attractive, and very bubbly lady was almost totally blind and had studied and practised Tricology for
many years, helped by her husband and her wonderful golden retriever guide dog. She explained
exactly how she practised as a tricologist, showing film of various types of hair and the cause and
treatment of different hair conditions. She also specialises in wig making, each wig made
speciifically for one person, and made to suit their particular personality. It was a most interesting,
informative and amusing evening, and we all admired the determination of Carol to live a normal
and interesting life in spite of her disability.
August arrived with our usual Garden Meeting which was to be held in a member’s lovely garden in
Upper Longdon. Unfortunately, as seemed to be the norm this summer, the weather was appalling
and we were forced to hold the ‘Bring and Share’ party indoors. In spite of this everyone enjoyed
our summer get-together, no doubt helped by a glass of Pimms provided by Rhoda, Chris and
Wendy as a treat! During the evening Jane Stevenson gave us a resume of her visit to the NFWI
Conference in Liverpool. The whole evening was a great success, with thanks to Jane for her
generous hospitality.
Our speaker for September was unable to attend at the last minute but luckily we were able to enlist
Anita Murphy who gave us a fascinating insight into the history of perfume. She told us about the
collection of perfume bottles which she had inherited from her father-in-law who had been a
professional perfumier. Apparently perfume was used at least ten centuries before the birth of
Christ, and had originated in Iraq, made from the bark of sweet scented woods and roots. At the
time that Jesus was born frankinsense and myrrh may have been more valuable than the third gift
of gold given by the three wise men! Although the commercial production of perfume began in
France in the 15-16th century, during the reign of Henry ll, it was not the first country to produce
perfume commercially, as it had already been in use for hundreds of years, produced in different
forms by many different countries. We were very lucky that Anita had stepped in at the last minute
to give us this fascinating talk.
Now, hopefully we look forward to a glorious autumn and, who knows, maybe even a
late Indian Summer to prepare us for Christmas?! Our meetings are held on the first
Wednesday in the month at the WI Hall, Forge Lane, at 7.30 p.m. why not join us, you
would be most welcome.

www.recycleforlichfielddistrict.co.uk
If you regularly fill your BLUE recycle bin, you can order a second bin for
FREE
Contact Lichfield District Council 0345 002 00 22
Please clean food & household waste out of containers.
Tubs that are dirty or half-full cannot be recycled
Items you no longer need could help someone else try Free-Cycle at www.freecycle.org
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St James CE Primary Academy

It is an exciting time for St James CE Primary Academy, with new
opportunities available to us to enhance and support the learning with
the aim of providing the best possible education for your child.
St James CE Primary Academy is a place of high expectations, where
we aim to provide all our pupils with a friendly, supportive and vibrant
learning environment. We promote a love of learning and enable every
individual to develop to their full potential. Our school is a purposeful
place underpinned by shared Christian values and is a fun place to be, with both creativity and enjoyment
celebrated, alongside academic achievements. Above all, St James Primary is a safe place at the heart of
the community, where every individual is valued.

We have had a variety of work carried out during the summer holidays including having the whole school
decorated, new front entrance doors, new signage and the hall flooring has been sanded down and sealed.
The place is looking great- this has enabled us to provide a fantastic learning environment for our children.
We also have a new website (www.st-james.staffs.sch.uk) and mobile app (Search St James Primary CofE
or WS15 4PL on the app store) so parents can keep up-to-date with everything that is happening at school.

We will be delighted if you would like to come and meet us, have a look around, see the children at work
and discover how your child could thrive here. Please contact the school office (01543 490378) to
arrange a visit- we will be pleased to welcome you at any time.
Mr Chris Dobson
Principal
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YOUR LOCAL
RELIABLE WINDOW
CLEANER

CHANGE OF
TIME FOR THE
WINTER
MONTHS

Based in Longdon Village, you
can depend on a reliable and friendly
service, giving you a top class
professional job.
No Streaks, No Smears - Just

Messy Church will be 10am till 12.00 from
November with refreshments.

GLEAMING WINDOWS! And my price
includes frames and sills

NOVEMBER 18TH

I ALSO PROVIDE A
WINTER GUTTER
CLEARING SERVICE
To
help
prevent
rainwater overflowing
due to blocked gutters and
downpipes

10am till 12.00
WE WILL BE MAKING ADVENT CALENDARS

DECEMBER 16TH
10am till 12.00

For a quotation, please call Neil
01543 493287 or 07962 979 243

LEARN HOW TO MAKE CHRISMONS !!
Also we will be creating the outside nativity
stable and decorating the church ready for
the Community carol service

Calling all Carers
Take some time out and
come and join our new

Carers
Support Group

Worship through Crafts, Activities, Song
Bring your friends! Suitable for all ages

meeting the first Thursday of each month in
the meeting room at
St James Church at 10.30 am
for coffee/tea cake and a chat with others in
the same situation as yourself,
for mutual support.
Dates are in the Village diary.

From the Messy Church Team at St James
Church Longdon a warm welcome to all the
family.
Messy Church just got Messier! so wear your
old clothes!
Paint, Glue, Create

If you know someone who might benefit from
this group please do encourage them to take a
break and come and join us.

Just turn up or if you need more details
contact us on
messy@stjames-longdon.org

For further information please phone
Pam Cherry on 01543 490194
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Cannock Wood and Gentleshaw Village Hall September 2017
The hall has continued to be busy for a wide range of activities, but there has been one
disappointment. The Pre School Activity which ran for three hours every day during term time has
had to close due to lack of take up. This was quite a surprise for all concerned; since we thought
that it would have been of real value to working or busy parents.
Other than that most of the news is fairly positive. We managed to secure a grant from the British
Heart Foundation which will enable us to have a defibrillator fitted outside the hall. This will be in a
locked cabinet which can be opened by ringing 999. We are also planning to make CPR classes
available in the hall. More news on both these items in the near future.
We are replacing the surface of the floor in the hall, presuming we can secure the necessary grants.
The present one has been in place since the hall was built and is now very thin in places, so the time
has come for renewal. The kitchen is also going to be revamped with new worktops, new cooker
and redecoration, all of which should result in a more practical and pleasant environment.
A number of events are taking place in the future which may well be worth putting in your diary.
Quiz nights approximately every two months. Next dates September 15th and December 1st or 8th to
be decided.
Monday Club starts again on September 11th and will run every two weeks on Monday afternoons.
Wine and Pudding evening on November 17th. This is a really enjoyable and
informative evening that has been very popular in the past. Tickets are
available from Sue Janes.
The ever popular Mulled Wine Evening (November 24th), which I suspect most
people have been to in the past. As usual there will be a wide range of stalls,
mulled wine and mince pies, and Father Christmas has been invited. Hopefully
he will find the time in his busy schedule. If you would like to have a stall
contact Mary Short.
On 26th January, we have another very popular event. The Fashion Show. This is always
a very busy evening not least because of all the bargains that are available. Tickets will be
limited so make sure that you don’t miss out. Tickets will be available from Annette
Johnson.
The best way to keep up to date with what is going on is to visit the website, which you will find at:
cwaghvh.co.uk
Bob Shelley (Chairman) September 2017

MOBILE LIBRARY DATES
2017 - 8 November, 29 November, 20 December
2018 – January 10, 31; February 21; March 14
Stops at Longdon Post Office & Store 10am to 10.30am and Longdon Green at the Green 10.40am to 10.55am
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Gentleshaw Common
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Sundews revealed on the Common

Thanks to the Trust’s Gentleshaw Common work party – who
have been working in the valley mire, cutting back the invasive
purple moor grass – sundew has been seen making a recovery
at the reserve.
If left to its own devices, purple moor grass would gradually
choke the mire, forming big tussocks, taking light and space
from other species.
The strange and beautiful carnivorous sundew needs open wet
peaty conditions to live. On each leaf, hair-like tendrils tipped
with glistening droplets attract passing insects. But this ‘dew’ is
very sticky and when the sundew’s tendrils detect the presence
of prey, it curls them inwards, trapping the insect before slowly
digesting it. Gentleshaw Common is a designated Site of Special
Scientific Interest (SSSI) because of its rare heathland plants.
Southern Heathlands Warden, Hayley Dorrington, said:
“Our volunteers worked really hard to get areas cut by hand so
it is a delight to see that all their hard work is starting to pay
off. We will be continuing to cut areas of the purple moor grass
this year in the hope it will encourage the rare delicate mire
flowers to recover, like the sundews, bog asphodels and wild cranberry.
“This task was certainly not an easy one. There were a few evenings spent drying out very soggy boots and
socks after falling inbetween the tussocks of purple moor grass.”
The charity signed a 99-year lease with Lichfield District Council to manage Gentleshaw Common SSSI in
January 2016.

Volunteer work party news...
Our hard working volunteers have been busy the last few
months bashing bracken on the Common. If left, bracken
will become dominant and shade out low growing heathland
species like heather and bilberry.
Some of our volunteers stayed up late for a few evenings
listening out for the call of the Nightjar. We can confirm that
we do have Nightjar using the Common but we have yet to
confirm if its a breeding pair.
If you or someone you know is interested in volunteering on
Gentleshaw Common please contact the Ranger.
Email: H.dorrington@staffs-wildlife.org.uk Tel: 01384 221798
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COACH HOUSE
CATERING

CREATING FOOD WITH LOVE AND PASSION FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION
OR DIVERSE DIETARY REQUIREMENTS,
WE ARE ALWAYS EXPERIMENTING AND CONTINUING TO LEARN.

Wedding, Parties, Functions, Business Meetings, Private Dinners catered
for. We provide a Meals on Wheels service and are happy to do more.
Please feel free to contact me regarding a quotation or to discuss any
special requirements.
We arrange local cookery classes; £45.00 half day or £80 full day
Gift vouchers available a perfect birthday or Christmas present
For further information and prices please contact me on coachhousecatering@hotmail.com
Or telephone 07748648242
Contact : John Watkins RIPHH British Guild of Master Chefs Honorary Member
The Coach House, Brook End, Longdon, Rugeley, Staffordshire WS15 4PB
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TEENAGE VOICES
by SCARLETT
Youth Editor

ANGEL

Choosing the Best GCSE Options for You.
GCSE options are one of the first big decisions on the path that leads to
Sixth form, A-levels and University. Whilst the pressure may feel heavily
placed upon this moment, there’s one clear aspect you should focus on:
you.
There’s various factors that can alter your decision; friends, difficulty, how fun they’ll be and
even if you have the grades for the subjects or not, but if you focus on what you truly want
to do none of this will matter.
What your friends are picking can be a huge fraction in what you
may choose, however it really shouldn’t be. It is your future and your
learning that will matter most- not your friend’s.
Secondly, how difficult a subject may be should not alter your
decision; if you’re passionate about it, and truly want to pick it, then
all that matters is believing in yourself and trust me, it will be possible.
Find what you enjoy most. Find what you’re passionate about.
If you actually want to learn about the subjects you pick, and have a desire to pursue them
then school will be much easier. Exams can be bad enough - don’t burden yourself with
topics you find boring. Contrastingly, it is just as vital to remember that if you’re interested in
a subject, but aren’t too confident on it, it’s still as accessible as any other. Many subject
leaders will hold presentations trying to sell their subject; during subject talks is the perfect
time to ask questions or attain information on any details you’re not completely sure on. The
teachers are there to guide you, let them.
Your GCSE subjects do not close your world to any other paths later on.
At A-level many students choose different subjects than they did for GCSE,
some like to switch it up, and others don’t want to continue further in their old
options. Whether exams took the fun out of it for them, or if they simply
regretted what they had chosen, it’s an important reminder that even if you
do not like the options you pick it doesn’t ruin the rest of your education.
Finally, embrace the power to control your learning! This is the start of
controlling your own learning and really finding what you enjoy. Don’t stress too much,
enjoy the power you have to influence your next couple of years. Options are your decision
and yours only.
IS THERE ANYONE OUT THERE who could deliver Longdon Life?
All help would be welcome, either as volunteers for your street, area, or a ‘little earner’ for
the wider parish area. Info contact 01543 491190
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Dealing with exam stress
Exam stress affects us all, from mocks to A-levels to even SATS everyone experiences
the pressure of exams, and if not dealt with can become overwhelming. So, it’s best to
try and practice various methods of relieving stress so that you can focus on doing your
best.

EXERCISE
Exercise has been proven to increase the amount
of endorphins released by your brain. Endorphins
make you happy and feel good, releasing these
will clear your mind and free you from any
stressed, worried thoughts.
Ideas:
A walk with the dog

GET CREATIVE
Placing your energy and focus into
something else will really be
soothing and clear your mindready for the next round of
revision.
Ideas:

Jog around the block

Try painting
Drawing
Colouring
Baking
Playing an instrument

Swimming with friends
A bike ride
CALM DOWN
Catch a breathe, walk away from the books and clear
your mind. Regular breaks are vital but at least give
yourself an extended time to really relax.
Ideas:
Yoga

Reading

Eating well with your friends
will help too.

Meditation

Remember that exams aren’t forever; they may be consuming your life for a short
while but they won’t make up your entire life. Often the importance placed upon
exams can panic students but it’s just as important to keep yourself happy and
healthy. Don’t let revision or nerves stop you from looking after yourself and taking
important time out. Self care is key; without a clear mind or fresh focus you won’t
learn anything. Take the time to breathe and zone out.
At the end of the day, they may be important,
stressful, worrying or simply nerve racking, but exams are manageable: just take
the time to give yourself the best chance you have.
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1st LONGDON
GUIDES

longdonguides@hotmail.co.uk

AN AMAZING WEEKEND AT WELLIES AND WRISTBANDS 2017
The atmosphere was buzzing over the sunny August bank holiday weekend as 14 Longdon Guides
and their Leaders got into the festival spirit.
As well as an awesome line up of talented acts performing in the evening - including HRVY, Road
Trip and Call on Sunday - there was something for everyone.
Girls tried their hand at a range of adventurous activities, got sporty with the FA and England
Rugby, got creative in the craft tent and had fun on the inflatables.
When is all got too much there were hot tubs, cinema screenings, a pamper zone and afternoon tea
available for a spot of relaxation.

Do you know that hay fever is not the only
symptom of allergy?
If you feel below par most of the time, it might be due to an allergic condition,
which may be helped by a homeopathic remedy.
Our methods used to test for allergies are painless and non-invasive, and they
are suitable for all ages, men and women.
Why suffer in silence, when you can do something positive to help yourself
Check the website British Institute of Allergy and Environmental Therapy (BIAET)
Or contact me, your local therapist for more information

Lynn Marshall

07896 239 288
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At Gentleshaw Primary Academy we strive to embed a love of
learning amongst our pupils resulting in our children becoming inquisitive,
self-motivated and confident learners with high aspirations. By leading exciting
and engaging lessons, with quality teaching, guidance and support, we aim for
all of our children to achieve their potential both personally and academically.
We believe that children flourish when the relationships between school,
parents and carers is strong. Consequently, we place a great importance upon
communication and there are regular opportunities for parents and carers to
take part in their child’s learning and celebrate success and achievement.
In September we welcomed many new children into our school—all have
settled in very well and the ethos that we encourage can already be seen in our
new children. Our first week at school was ‘Art Week’ with each class focussing
upon the work of an artist. The children worked on their final piece and we are
holding a gallery event with all of the work professionally mounted and framed
for our parents to see! We have already been visited by the Fire Brigade as part
of Pine Class’ ‘Super Heroes’ topic and the children had the chance to try on
some of the uniform and equipment as well as spray the hose!
When the children returned to school in September there were a number of surprises
for them. Over the summer we had completed some redecoration in school and as
part of this lockers were fitted. Years 4, 5 and 6 absolutely love having the
responsibility of their own locker. The front of school has also had new signage and
we are very pleased with the improvements so far. These have all been thanks to our
trust – Future Generation Trust, who we work in partnership with to ensure the best
possible education for our pupils.
In July we were extremely pleased to achieve a silver ‘School Sports Award’. This recognises how
important we see sport to be and the variety of clubs, events and competitions that we take part in. We
believe that physical education plays a key role in enjoyment and maintaining a healthy lifestyle, as
well as developing skills such as communication, teamwork and perseverance. Silver was one step up
from our bronze award last year, so next year we’ll be aiming for gold!
At Gentleshaw we have a highly dedicated team of staff that work to give our children the best
opportunities and experiences. This term there will be numerous school trips to places including the
National Arboretum to mark Remembrance Day. We will then be ending the term with a whole school
trip to the Garrick Theatre for a Christmas pantomime. In addition, this term we are offering our
children a variety of afterschool clubs including: football, multisport, origami, crafts, school council,
ICT and story club. Our children thoroughly enjoy our clubs and we are proud to be able to offer such
a variety which changes on a termly basis.
Our governors also work closely with the trust and are committed to working hard for the benefit of
the school and give their time freely in a supportive manner. Our governors are supportive, whilst
challenging us to make further improvement.
The academic term always passes quickly, but each term is different and we continue to achieve the
best we can whilst giving the children life-long learning values and attitudes.
The above is just a small snapshot of what happens in our school. If you would like to visit us or find
out more, please visit our school website, follow us on Twitter or contact our school office.
Alternatively, we are holding open mornings on 17th October, 31st October and 23rd November 2017.
Please contact the school office to reserve a place. Tel: 01543 227 420
Mrs Genevieve Parsons, Headteacher

www.gentleshaw.staffs.sch.uk
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Longdon Grange: Part 2 - "To the Grange, and don't spare the horses!"
In 1855 the Reverend John Louis Petit, notable writer and speaker on Church Architecture, built a
summer house, “Bumblekyte Hall”, for himself on Longdon Ridge in Upper Longdon.
Following his death in 1868, the house passed into the
hands of his sisters, who renamed it “The Brambles”.
Upon the death of his sister Elizabeth Haig-Petit in 1895,
the property was inherited by her nephew, William JelfPetit, who, in turn, put the entire estate up for sale.

Francis Villiers Forster
When The Brambles came up for sale in 1895, it was
acquired by a local gentleman, Francis Villiers Forster,
who began a renovation project to transform the
Reverend Petit’s ‘Summer House’ into something
grander.
As stated by the ‘Mercury’ Series: Descriptive Articles on Mansions and
Country Seats of Staffordshire and Warwickshire’:
On the death of Miss Petit it became the property of F. V. Forster, Esq.,
who considerably enlarged the building and effected a large number of
improvements, besides adding an additional storey, and constructing a
staircase hall. The view from the Upper windows is most extensive, no less
than five different counties being seen from the same, namely Derbyshire,
Warwickshire, Leicestershire, Shropshire and Staffordshire. A splendid
view is also tained (sic) of Beaudesert Park. The kennels and stables of the
South Staffordshire Hunt are in close proximity to this charming seat.
The newly expanded Brambles was rechristened the Grange, while the hill
adjoining the estate became Grange Hill. Further along Upper Way, Grange Farm provided food for
the Forsters and so the hill just past Grange Farm down to the Kennels, was christened Huntsman
Hill. With a new base of operations, the local Hunt met more and more frequently, often ending with
banquets at the Grange. Other social events would take place in the grounds such as local
Conservative Party garden fetes. It’s worth noting that Villiers Forster had also acquired nearby
Handsacre Hall, but the Grange was the house he called home.

Local Aristocracy
The Forster family bought Lysways Hall in Longdon Green in 1836. Charles Smith Forster had been
a successful banker and Mayor of Walsall, before becoming Walsall’s first Member of Parliament in
1832 as a member of the Conservative party. He also served a term as High Sheriff of Staffordshire.
His brother, John Forster, was a lawyer and magistrate, also became a Mayor of Walsall and a Deputy
Lord Lieutenant of Staffordshire. He bought Hanch Hall, another grand old property near Lysways
estate.
Charles Smith’s only son, Charles, would become a Liberal MP for Walsall from 1852 to 1891. He
was made the first baronet of Lysways Hall in 1872 (although following his Uncle John’s death in
1860, he actually spent more time at Hanch Hall or his MP’s residence at St Margaret’s in London).
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The Forsters were wealthy and powerful and invested in their local community. As well as running
farms and employing local workers as farmhands and servants, they personally spent considerable
sums of money renovating St. James church.
Sir Charles had two sons, the elder named after him, as well as the younger son, Francis. Charles
Forster (junior) was, from 1863 to 1892, Clerk to the House Commons. He was also a Justice of the
Peace for Staffordshire, and a High Sheriff in the County. He would become the second baronet of
Lysways Hall on his father’s death in 1891 and President of the Longdon Horticultural Society from
1894 till 1914, during which time the organisation began its annual shows.
Francis Villiers Forster was made a barrister at the age of 19. He
married Harriet Susan Hetty Mason (born Seckham - more on this
family in Part 3), and moved from the ancestral home to live in Upper
Longdon, at Longdon Lodge. Interestingly, the Reverend Petit painted
one of the out buildings next to the Lodge, now known as the ‘Old
Barn’ (image on right), though it seems unlikely Villiers Forster would
have been aware of this.
In 1884, the brothers were made joint Masters of the South Staffordshire Hunt, which had been
established in 1865 by the 4th Marquess of Anglesey, and succeeded by Major J. M. Browne. The
kennels moved to Lysways Hall in 1884 when the Forsters took over and then, a few years later,
relocated to Upper Longdon close to Longdon Lodge.
On the death of his brother, Charles, in 1918, meant that Francis became the third Baronet of Lysways
Hall. He was quoted in the papers at the time:
“I have been told that mine is a wasted life, and that I am nothing but a fox hunter. Well, if by keeping
youth from becoming bar-loafers and giving them healthful exercise and making sports-men of them;
if by hunting I am encouraging the breeding of one of God’s noblest creatures, the horse; if by bringing
into fellowship and bringing into touch the different communities and causing friendship to exist which
otherwise would not exist; if by causing money to be spent in this country which would otherwise flow
into other channels, then I am content to have so wasted my life and I am proud to be called only a
fox-hunter.”
Whilst not wishing to defend the ‘sport’ of fox-hunting, one
could argue that in a bygone era, it gave village life a focal
point and brought together the different classes of country
society, and for many years the activities of Upper
Longdon’s community were centred around The Grange.
Charles’s widow, Frances Surtees, lived at Lysways Hall
until her death in 1922. At this point it seems that Francis
moved into Lysways Hall. He kept the Grange and would
loan it to other members of the South Staffordshire Hunt,
including his nephews.

Next time: Part 3 - "The final years of Longdon Grange”
“Bumblekyte” courtesy of the Reverend Petit Society, rights reserved. http://www.revpetit.com
Photos: ‘Descriptive Articles on Mansions & Country Seats of Staffordshire & Warwickshire’ by
Alfred Williams (pub: Edward Brown 1899 - no longer in print)
“House in the woods” courtesy of Wojtek Szatkowski http://www.stanfieldandturner.com
Gareth can be contacted at: www.longdonhistory.com and Bumblekyteandbeyond@gmail.com
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Longdon Over 60’s Club
Why not come and join us? It’s good fun and good company. We meet on the 2 nd Tuesday
of the month at 2.30 pm at either the WI Hall or The Memorial Club and Institute. New
members are always welcome and the subscription is only £10 for a full year, plus a small
charge for outings.
We have had a busy year with visits to Bridgemere Garden Centre for Afternoon Tea, The
Silk Mill in Derbyshire for the viewing of the Poppies and a very interesting visit to Bletchley
Park. As well as some really interesting speakers we held a ‘Call my Bluff’ quiz courtesy of
Rhoda Davidson.
On 14 November we have a talk by Henry and Audrey Clamp - Experiences of a
Doctor and a Doctor’s Wife in the 1950’s and 60’s
and on 12 December we have the Christmas Party which we hope you will be
able to come along and join in the festivities.
For more information please call:
Sue Carter, Chairman

07779 789590

Irene Kemp, Secretary 01543 490135

Lawn 'n' Order
' You grow, We mow'

Parish Council
Grants

Retired businessman launching
new venture, offering friendly,
dependable and trustworthy
garden maintenance.

Please remember that grant
applications MUST be received by
the Clerk TWO WEEKS BEFORE a
full Council meeting

Services include: - Lawn
cutting/edging, weeding,
hedge/shrub trimming,
leaf collection

Grants cannot be made
retrospectively
See web site for application details
www.longdon-staffs.info

Please call Keith
on 01543 491194
or 07823 387949
to discuss your
individual requirements.

Or contact the Parish Clerk
Hilary Goodreid on 07703647883
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The Not So Secret Garden
Article submitted by Lawn’N’Order

November Garden Notes
Cold nights and damp days can be expected towards the end of the
year, as deciduous plants shut down their food factories and get rid of
waste material through falling leaves. Days are now very short and it’s
dark before tea time, so make the most of sunshine outdoors to keep the garden clean and
tidy.
Beds and Borders . . .There may not be too many flowers in your autumn border now, but by
dividing large clumps of perennials such as argyranthemum, rudbeckia, gaillardia, helenium and
echinacea you can triple your late summer flower power in one season. Many of these plants come
up every year and flower with daisy shaped blooms - with rudbeckia and coreopsis coming in yellow
and orange tints while their close family relative, echinacea, tend more to the rose and purple end of
the spectrum.
November is the ideal time for planting out tulip bulbs, giving them sufficient time to produce a good
root system while soils are still warm and enough time for the internal flower buds to grow out of the
bulb next spring.
Don’t forget to finish planting spring flowering plants such as wallflowers, winter pansies and violas.
Patio Tubs & Baskets…Mixed pots of spring bulbs and winter bedding will provide colour on the
patio throughout the winter. By layering different types of bulbs at various levels you can increase
the length of flowering display.
Window boxes can be prettified with a similar planting plan or you could try something completely
new and use winter heathers to provide long-lasting colour when mixed with a dwarf rhododendron
such as Jolie Madame (pink) and the bright variegated foliage of pieris.
Lawncare…November is the month when you will need to collect fallen leaves every week to
ensure the grass doesn’t die off in the shadow of ever-falling foliage. Some mowers will collect
leaves fairly efficiently, chopping them up as they go along. If fallen leaves are chopped small and
mixed with plenty of grass cuttings they should rot down easily over the next few months when
mixed with ordinary kitchen waste on the compost heap.
Now that most activity on the lawn is over for the year, check the levels of the lawn to see if hollows
have developed due to compaction and regular foot traffic. To relieve compaction simply drive a
garden fork into the turf every 15cm (6in) to allow air into the root areas.
When is the last cut due? We recommend that you continue to cut the lawn every fortnight while it
is actively growing, which could be through until January when really cold weather finally halts grass
growth.
REMEMBER TO ONLY USE PRODUCTS AND EQUIPMENT AS DETAILED IN THE
SPECIFIC PRODUCT BROCHURES AND ALWAYS CHECK FOR SPECIAL
INSTRUCTIONS WHEN CHILDREN AND ANIMALS ARE IN THE GARDEN OR
HAVE FREE ACCESS TO THE GARDEN. IF IN DOUBT NEVER USE WITHOUT
FIRST OBTAINING SPECIALIST ADVICE

Just For Fun – How many vegetables can you name beginning with
every letter of your name?
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Longdon Show, 40th Anniversary Year, 2017
The Longdon Show has been running since 1977 and Pat Clee, Chairperson for the Show, has
entered exhibits in 39 of the 40 Shows – quite an achievement! This year she returned by popular
demand as ‘The Spinner’ to demonstrate a lost country skill.

Entries were slightly down on last year particularly in the Children’s and Teenager’s Groups which
led to speculation as to how we could encourage more youngsters to participate. Entries for the
Floral Art and Photography Groups however were up this year so we were treated to a superb
display of Floral Art and photographs of animals and
sunsets.
One of the most admired exhibits this year was the
GIGANTIC pumpkin grown by Monique Worth,
which was so heavy it broke the judge’s scales and
its weight had to be estimated at 8 stone!

The overall winners in each group were as follows: Vegetable and Fruit – James Millington
Pot Plants and Cut Flowers – Carol Felton
Floral Art – Carol Felton
Baking and Preserves – Irene Kemp/Pam Fletcher
Junior Baking - 11 and under – Francesca Haynes/Alfie Bedlow, 12-15 – Leah Curley
Junior Classes - under 7’s- Freddie Lindley/Anna Bowen Whittles , 7-11- Max Blades,
11-15 – Leah Curley
Photography –Adult – Monique Worth

Junior – Lydia Bedlow

Best Handmade Card – Christine Gill
Family Tray – The Bedlow Family
A new prize was introduced this year, the Val Heseltine Trophy, in memory of a long-time supporter
and committee member of the show who sadly passed away earlier this year. It was awarded to
Christine Gill for the best card in the new Craft Group of the Show.
The prizes were presented by Mr Chris Dobson, new Principal of St James Academy who said he
was very impressed with the, “range and quality of the exhibits.”
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Next year we are hoping to see a resurgence in entries, particularly from the local children. The
Show continues to evolve with new Classes to try – any ideas for more Classes in the Craft
Group are welcome, just phone one of the numbers below. Let’s keep the Longdon Show going
for another 40 years! Maggie Derry (Secretary) 07780713032
Martin Sandground (Show Secretary) 01543 490123
Photoch.Sgraphs by Robert Cooper
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

My neighbour asked if he could use
my lawnmower and I told him of
course he could, so long as he
didn't take it out of my garden.
Eric Morecambe

Just For Fun
How many words can you make out of
LONGDON LIFE MAGAZINE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Chiropody Services,
Paul Adams, Chiropodist
Dip.Pod. M M Ch.S
Clinic and home visits
Telephone 01543 274166

Keep going….
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GARDENING CLUB

Welcome
There is always an open invitation and a warm welcome to anyone who would like to come along to
a Club meeting and sample an evening with us. It costs £2 for an occasional visit.
Annual membership is £10 per person per annum. Club members benefit from a discount at four
garden centres on production of a valid membership card. We meet on the second Tuesday in the
month in the Village Hall, Buds Road, Cannock Wood. Meetings start at 7.30pm and tea or coffee
with biscuits is served at the end of meetings.
Garden and Home Produce Show 9 September 2017
Our annual Show was held on 9 September in the Village Hall, Buds Road, Cannock Wood. There
was no charge to exhibit and all classes were open to non-residents of Cannock Wood and
Gentleshaw. We had a good selection of exhibits and a lot of visitors when the hall was open to the
public from 2.30pm-4.30pm. Entrance cost for visitors was £2.00 which included tea/coffee with
cakes available for a donation. We allowed free entry for accompanied children and for exhibitors.
There were 48 classes in all including home grown flowers, vegetables and fruit. Home Produce
included jams, lemon curd, and chutney and home baking had fruit cake, fruit scones, cup cakes
and a Victoria sponge to specified recipe. There were classes for pot plants and flower arranging
including flowers arranged in a basket and arranged in a teacup and saucer. There were also
classes for children to enter. Although these events involve a lot of forward thinking, plus
preparation on the day, we were very pleased with the amount of exhibits and visitors to the Show.
Speakers and Topics 2017
So far this year we have had some excellent speakers on a variety of topics at our monthly
meetings. Our speaker on 13th June was Jeff Bates 'Pests & Diseases in the Garden'. The July
11th speaker was 'the laughing gardener' Darren Rudge on 'Tea bags, Bras and Tights; household
items to make gardening more effective' then on August 8th we had Peter Shelley 'A handful of
straw'. Our September speaker was to be Lynne Tan Watson on 'Using your weeds' but, due to a
family crisis, she was unable to attend so we organised an impromptu garden related quiz. It
actually made an enjoyable change where table teams pitted their wits and knowledge. The speaker
for 10th October will be Mike King on 'Carnivorous Plants' and the speaker for 14th November will
be Gwen Johnson on 'British Wild Flowers'. There is no speaker for the December meeting as it will
be our social evening which includes a plated meal plus home made pudds and then some musical
entertainment.
Trips and Visits 2017
The summer trip to Wollerton Old Hall gardens was most interesting. The autumn trip will be to
Powis Castle, Welshpool.
Gardening Club Meeting Dates 2018:
9 January David Wood 'Master Thatcher'; 13 February Diane Clement 'A Garden for all Seasons';
13 March Richard & Vicky Fox 'A Passion for Heucheras'. All members and visitors welcome.
For further details of any of the above, or about joining the Gardening Club, please contact the
Secretary on 01543 682525
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Peace on Earth
Starts Here

Book Your Massage Today
I Am A
Pain Removing
Health Improving
Back Repairing
Always Caring
Muscle Kneading
Stress Relieving
Miracle Working

Local Massage Therapist
Longdon and Mobile Massage
Day and Evening Appointments

Call 07730579940
Indian Head, Swedish Massage, Hot-Stones,
Aromatherapy, Cryotherapy, Hopi Ear candling,
Cryo-Pain Clinics - Cryo-Facials – Cryo-Health
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Our Foreign correspondent has just sent in his report……..
Now back from a long weekend in the Black Country, followed by a
spell in la belle France, here’s the latest crop of what I hope will be
useful phrases for any of our readers travelling to either destination:
(i)
It’s lookin’ a bit black over Bill’s mothers (sky is dark with rain)
Le ciel est sombre chez la mère de Bill.
“Pleuvoir comme vache qui pisse” is one of the less eloquent French expressions for
afterwards!
(ii)

‘ow am ya bin, our kid?

Ça va fiston?

(iii)

‘ow have ya bin, ma wench?

Tout se passe bien, ma puce?

(iv)

‘e cor come

Il ne peut pas venir.

(v)
Hold your father’s horse, he’s going to have a nose bleed (can anyone help please –I
couldn’t find an explanation of the phrase, unless it means “slow down”?)
Tiens le cheval de ton père, il va saigner de nez
(vi)
It’s bostin’ (amazing/brilliant/excellent)
C’est : – formidable – excellent – génial - nickel (informal & suitably slang for the phrase)
(vii)

Beware – mind the potholes

Attention - méfiez-vous des nids de poule.

Bowling-4-Longdon
Longdon Community Bowls Club
(sub-section of Longdon Club & Institute)
Planning approval has been granted by LDC to construct a Bowling Green on
the field behind the Longdon Club, Memorial Hall……Good News!
Any Longdon Life reader looking forward to playing on the new green in 2018,
whether an established bowler or wishing to start, is invited to contact as
below. This will be a great help in gathering a record of the active playing
interest.
Similarly volunteers keen to be involved and contribute to this exciting project
are being sought now! For information and to join in, please contact:Richard Clarke r.clarke877@btinternet.com Tel;01543 490937 or
Jeff March, (Longdon Club Secretary) Tel; 01543 255949
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Longdon Village Hall has had a makeover
and there is even more room now for you to
join one of the classes….

STRETCH AND RELAX
is Celebrating 10 years
Start your week with an hour
of movement, stretching, breathing and
relaxation. …Yoga from a chair.
The class is for all abilities. No floor work.

Mondays 10.30- 11.30
Still only £4 session payable in 4 week blocks
or £4.50 weekly. Includes refreshments.
Just come along to a class. First class is free.
Term time only
YOGA
Mondays
7.15 -8.30pm
Dru Yoga and relaxation for all ages and
abilities

Sue

Please book in to reserve a place
£5.50 session payable in 4 week blocks or
£6.50 weekly

Qualified
Mobile hairstylist

ANTENATAL YOGA with other
mums -to -be At
Longdon
Village hall
CLASSES ARE
ON-GOING
(According to demand) Thursdays 7.0-8.30pm

Longdon Resident
Telephone
01543 491514

Join any time. Pre-booking necessary
Since the last issue of Longdon Life we welcome
Twins Jake and Jessica, Alexander, Arthur George,
Neveah and Kallum

07729 683 646

Enquiries or to book in any of the classes:
valpassey@yahoo.com
Or text or phone 07737272085
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May I introduce ……Bishop John Stoneywell …… by John Shand
There is an ancient Chinese curse:
“May you live in interesting times”.

pounds. Every Abbey was subjected to a
Commission of Visitation that enquired into its
misdeeds and lodged findings in a Black Book
placed before Parliament. Pershore was no
exception.

When around 1475 John Stoneywell was born
in the hamlet that shares his name and was
baptised in the Norman font of the church of St
James the Great, Longdon, nobody could have
predicted how “interesting” his lifetime would
be. The Reformation was in an unimaginable
future. The religious allegiance of the nation
was Catholic.

The image of Stoneywell as an archetypically
“rapacious abbot” has persisted, but it ought to
be approached with a sceptical dose of salts. It
is based on the highly slanted propaganda of
the victorious party. It was alleged that the
spiritual life of the Abbey was in terminal decay.
This was based substantially on a letter from a
Cromwellian “plant” who complained of lack of
discipline among his fellow monks, who diced,
played cards and attended services “dronk as
myss” [drunk as mice]. Even more frightening
was the allegation of treason. In 1538 it was
alleged that over dinner Stoneywell said, “I
trust as I pray God that I may die one of the
children of Rome”. Merely to speak against the
Royal Supremacy was treason.

Stoneywell was about eight when his parents
presented him to the great Benedictine
monastery at Pershore, Worcestershire as a
novice monk. Monasteries were then one of
the few centres of literacy and learning. To be
educated in them was a steppingstone to an
administrative career not just in the Church but
also in the service of the State. He was sent by
the Abbey to Oxford to study with other young
monks who were destined to glittering
preferment in the Benedictine order. He was
made Prior of Tynemouth. As his career
progressed his thoughts turned back to his
native village of Longdon. In 1520 he founded
a chantry chapel, where prayers would be said
for the souls of the founder and his family. In
1526, as a protégé of Cardinal Wolsey, he was
elected Abbot of the Abbey of Pershore. The
Abbey was powerful and wealthy, although
under Stoneywell’s predecessor it had incurred
massive debts. Stoneywell was installed as
Wolsey’s trouble-shooter. He brought with him
a reputation for learning and a blameless life,
but his ruthless determination to turn around
the Abbey’s financial fortunes soon made him
enemies.

John Stoneywell recognised that the game was
lost. In 1539 he signed a deed of surrender to
the King, bringing to an end eight hundred
years of monastic life at Pershore. Ought he to
have resisted Cromwell’s demands and gone
down fighting? Twelve abbots who resisted
Dissolution were hanged, their bodies
displayed at their abbey gates.
John
Stoneywell returned to Staffordshire; but if he
had hoped to lead an undisturbed life of
Catholic devotion saying Masses for his
father’s soul in his Longdon chantry, he was to
be disappointed. In 1547 these chapels were
abolished. The devotional centre of the Abbot’s
life was destroyed. He died early in 1553.

What is significant is that the minister to whom
he was now answerable was no longer his
patron Wolsey; it was Thomas Cromwell, a
ruthless cynic (who has enjoyed an
undeserved rehabilitation in Hilary Mantell’s
otherwise brilliant novel, Wolf Hall). By 1535
Cromwell was effectively first minister
controlling the religious governance of
England. His agenda was the Dissolution of the
monasteries. The prize for Henry VIII’s
government was the sequestration of monastic
wealth, estimated at what for those days was
the staggering sum of one and a half million

His tomb survives bearing his arms
surmounted by his bishop’s mitre and
decorated with ravens. The raven was the
iconographical symbol of St Benedict, the
founder of the order that the Abbot faithfully
had served. Legend tells how Benedict was
saved from poisoning by a jealous rival when a
raven carried away a lethally laced loaf of
bread to a place of safety. It is a piece of
imagery fitting for Stoneywell’s survival through
the
poisonous
politics
of
England’s
Reformation.
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Longdon Club & Institute (the Club)

Onward & Up!!
The revitalisation of the Club rolls onward with more redecorating, improved facilities, new curtains,
and a fully stocked bar ...a relaxed setting for a friendly chat or to relish the activities and events
being staged. Watch the notice boards and the Club’s Facebook page for details of what’s coming
up; and then come in and see for yourself.
The basic open hours are 7 to 11pm, weekdays and Saturday; 7.30 to 11pm on Sundays;
other open times for specific activities as announced. Why not join and take part, new members
very welcome...just contact the Secretary, Jeff March on 01543 255949.
The proof has been the many great evenings enjoyed by increasing numbers, the community
together. Typical was the huge success of the “Singer Night” when Chris Burn, a local man, fronted
a variety of music items. The Club’s dance floor was full and resounding with pleasure.
More events of entertainment, music, comedy, etc, are planned. Note in your diary –
25th November, 8pm, “60’s Disco” with fancy dress and dancing!
31st December, “New Year Eve’s Party” with entertainment by Dave Edwards.
(The same turn that was such a success on the Club’s relaunch night).
Also Sky Sport HD is installed for football and other major sports. The matches selected will be by
popular demand...see Notice Boards, or ask at the Club for times and details.
An afternoon training course “First Aid for Minor Injuries” by a qualified instructor is being
planned. The date and times will be on the Notice Boards.
Keen participation in traditional indoor games continues...Bingo (every Tuesday 8pm) with prizes
and enjoyed by many; Dominoes; Cribbage; Darts; Pool; Snooker, on the highly acclaimed full size
table, nb the Club is seeking a Leader for snooker.
The Club and its facilities are available For Hire, by village organisations for meetings or special
events. Both the main area, with bar and tea options, and the side room, for gatherings of 8 or so,
can be used. (The modest hire fee is to solely offset actual costs.)
Similarly the Club is an excellent venue for family functions with its large car park, easy access and
relaxed location eg birthdays, weddings, christenings..
The Field behind the Club is being developed in two stages to be a central, outdoor, community
amenity. The first stage is a Bowling Green, for which planning approval was recently revalidated.
The second stage, following immediately, is an Infants’ Play Area sympathetic to the
Neighbourhood Plan.
.

Come and Enjoy – ideas welcomed
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LONGDON VILLAGES COMMUNITY GROUP
The summer is well and truly over (did it begin?) and Autumn has arrived….Longdon Villages’
community Group have been busy with several events during this time. In July, we teamed up with
St James Primary Academy School to host the Summer Fayre where visitors enjoyed traditional
afternoon Cream Tea’s, Pimms refreshments supplied by The Swan with Two Necks and an
outdoor bar supplied by The Red Lion Pub…... great traditional fun was had by all!

Following the success of the Villages’ resurrected Pet Show last year, the event was held again with
a variety of dogs and a small pets category which included a bearded dragon, rats, chickens,
rabbits, fish, and a billy goat! Judges Keith Needham & Lian Cliffe kindly attended once again to
meet all the wonderful Village pets and choose the winners who were presented with Certificates,
rosettes and trophies.

We have also run monthly Coffee & Craft meetings that are held on the third Thursday of the month
at Longdon Memorial Hall. These informal events are open to everyone, please keep an eye on the
local noticeboards for future dates.
Christmas is fast approaching and we have some further exciting events planned:
●

Friday 1st December we will be hosting our fifth Carols on the Green event. Please join our
lovely pre-Christmas atmosphere whilst singing to Christmas songs, sipping mulled wine,
eating mince pies and even entering Santa’s Grotto to meet the big man himself!

●

Saturday 9th December 2.30pm we will be hosting our first pantomime Dick Whittngton and
his Cat at St James Primary Academy School. Please join us for some traditional fun, lots of
laughter and “he’s behind you” moments….tickets will be available shortly.

The aim of our group is to bring about more Community cohesion by organising village events and
raising funds to help support local organisations and residents. If you feel you could help the group
and / or have any ideas for Village events, activities or would like to submit a bid for a Community
financial donation, then please contact: longdonvcg@gmail.com
Joan Fox 01543 493539

Sharon Bedlow 01543 491932
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Longdon Friends of St. Giles Hospice
I am pleased to say that so far this year, a total of £6904.44 has been
forwarded to the Hospice.
I would like to offer my sincere condolences to the family and friends of the “Longdon
Friends” who are no longer with us. They were all very keen supporters of the Hospice.
On Sunday, 2nd July, Mrs. Jane Stevenson hosted a “Mad Hatters” tea party at her home on
Upper Way. The weather was very warm and sunny and the grand total of £968.00 was
raised. My thanks go to Jane, Elaine and Hugh and the volunteers who made this occasion
such a success.
The “Chetfest” was held on 22nd July and the superb amount of £1548.44 was raised, many
thanks to Nicola and Gary and all of the volunteers who helped to make it a really enjoyable
event.
On Saturday, 2nd December 2017, from 10.00 a.m. onwards our
Christmas Coffee Morning will be held in the VILLAGE HALL.
It was decided to move to the village hall as it was felt that it will give more
space in which everyone can enjoy the morning. There will be various stalls
including Plant, Cakes, Preserves and Pickles, Tombola and a Christmas
themed table and of course the raffle which as usual will have some lovely
prizes. Entrance will include a cup of coffee/tea and a delicious homemade mince pie.
If anyone can think of an idea for a different table or volunteer to help, make mince pies,
cakes, donate raffle prizes, would you please contact me in order that this event is a great
success.
Thank you to everyone who supports St. Giles Hospice and if you can volunteer or help in
any way please do not hesitate to contact me any time.
G. Crowe, Chair 01543 491760

Mobile :07944 089681

E-mail : gcoaklodge@gmail.com

We are

Rose & Teal
…..and we are Really Great Decorators
We are BRIAN & MAXINE CRADDOCK, we live in Longdon and we are
proud of the work we have done in the homes around the villages.
From small rooms to the whole house, we can help you with colour matching,
colour changing, wall papering, special designs and so much more.

Specialist interior, exterior painting and decorating service
Great service and great value!
Please call us to discuss you needs, we would love to hear from you.

Call 07592 541396 or 01543 492835
maxine@roseandteal.co.uk
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Longdon Flower Club
Longdon Flower Club is a small friendly Club serving the Parish of Longdon
and surrounding area. We welcome people of any age or ability. It is open
to everyone who wishes to learn the art of flower arranging or simply wishes
to meet up with like minded people.
Our resident demonstrator, Hannah from Ivison Florist in Lichfield, inspires
us with her new and exciting floral arrangements.
No experience is necessary as there is always help at hand for new members and visitors who will be
made very welcome.
PROGRAMME FOR 2017 2018
15 November Berry Time
26 November Christmas Demonstration with Sandra Gunner NAFAS Demonstrator Longdon
Memorial Club and Institute.
Tickets £7.00 to include mince pie. Tea/coffee and Bar available
Please call Irene 490135 or Carol 490888
20 December Christmas Party and Arrangement
17 January

Annual Christmas Meal

21 February Green and White
21 March

March Winds

18 April

AGM

Flower Club Meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month at 7.30 p.m. in the WI Hall.
For more information please contact Irene 490135 or Carol 490888.

COMPETITION TIME
Poetry writing competition for children
5 - 7 and aged 8 - 10
The success of our local artists Ellie and Jacob in the poster competition has inspired the
Parish Council to promote a poetry competition for children.
The theme is ‘My Favourite Animal’.
It should be handwritten by the child and all their own work.
Winning entries will be printed in the Spring edition of Longdon Life.
Send entries to: Parish Clerk PO Box 17056, Sutton Coldfield. B73 9YL
Or drop into Longdon Post Office & Store.
Closing date is January 30th 2018 – Good Luck
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Colouring fun
To: ________________________________________________________________

Love from:__________________________________________________________
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To all our school leavers…….
From everyone here at Longdon Life, whether you have started work or
have enrolled in a college course or university……
We send you our very best wishes for a bright and wonderful future.
There will be many challenges ahead of you, and all of you will experience success and
knock-backs and we hope that these words might give you encouragement in all that you
do…..
‘I have not failed. I’ve just found 10,000 ways that won’t work’
Thomas A Edison, Inventor of the electric light bulb

Be kind to others, call your parents often (they worry)
and be the best that you can be at whatever you are doing.

Letter from the editor

Jam Club

Well, here I am, back
where I started in 2015
and another Autumn/Winter edition of
Longdon Life,

Every week in term time on
Mondays 2 – 3.30pm
at St James Church,
Longdon on the A51

2017 – it is hard to fathom that two years
have passed since my first edition as
editor. People have moved in and out of
the parish, families have changed with
weddings, partnerships, babies, and new
relationships.
The passing of friends and family to
another place reminds us to enjoy every
moment of every day for once it has gone
it has gone forever.

Jam Club is for babies and tots
with their mums, dads and carers.
Play, chat, craft, songs, rhymes
and refreshments.

And so as we welcome 2018, raise a toast
to the past and to those no longer with us,
then raise a toast to the future and
everything it holds for us,
Then toast the present time and make your
resolution to always make the most of what
you have now.

For further detail contact
Pam Cherry

01543 490 194
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…
POLICE non emergency
101
BT faultline
0800 800 151
GAS emergency
0800 111 999
ELECTRIC power loss dial your suppliers’ emergency number
NATIONAL GRID
0800 111 999
WATER South Staffs
0800 389 10 11
Lichfield District Council
01543 308 000
Staffordshire County Council
0300 111 80 00
Citizens Advice
03444 111 444
AGE UK
0800 169 20 81
SAMARITANS
dial 116 123
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION welfare
0808 802 8080
Hospitals
Burton Queens
01283 566 333
Lichfield Samuel Johnson
01543 412 900
Stafford
01785 257 731
Cannock
01543 572 757
Christ Church, Gentleshaw
Revd Lynn McKeon
01543 670739
Email: lynn.mckeon@ btinternet.com

Funeral
Directors
C.T. and L.
Marshall
Independent Funeral
Directors
Established in 1863
We are a family company
who have been providing a
compassionate and personal
service to the
bereaved for over 150years.
Lynn is continuing our
family tradition to ensure
you and your family are
provided with a dedicated,
professional and very caring
service at an extremely
emotional time.
“W
When you need someone
to turn to and help you carry
out the last wishes of your
loved one, or to help you to
plan the funeral you know
they would want, please call
me, anytime, day or night,

St James The Great, Longdon
Revd Jan Waterfield
01543 410751 or 07905 539 111
Email: ja
anwaterfield@ blueyonder.co.uk

Dial-A-Ride Village Community Bus Service

01283 512705 or
01283 544320
Book by latest 4pm day before travel
Service runs Mon-Fri 9.30am-3pm
Adult return £3.50 single £2.50
Children 5-11 £2.40 r £1.20 s 11-15yrs £2.50 r £1.50 s
Older/Disabled persons pass holder FREE
Booking lines are open: Monday to Friday 8am to 4pm.
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Sincerely, Lynn
Marshall”

Available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week

01543 490 381
Or mobile
0789 623 9288
Horse drawn funeral
carriage available.
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VILLAGE DIARY please send event details to Val valpassey@yahoo.com for inclusion in the diary
Day

Date

Event/ Organisation

Time/venue

Contact /Time

Nov
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun
Tue
Thur
Sat

2nd
10th
11th
12th
14th
16th
18th

10.30am St James Church
11.00am with school
9.30 at St James Churchyard
10.30am
7pm WI Hall
10-12 Memorial Hall
10am St James Church

Pam 490194
Brook End Nr School
Graham 490681
St James Church

Sat

25th

New Carers Support group
Act of Remembrance
Ground Force Autumn tidy
Remembrance Service
Parish Council Meeting
LVCG Coffee & Crafts morning
MESSY CHURCH Make an
Advent Calendar
Longdon Memorial Club 60’S
DISCO

Dec
Fri
Thurs
Sat

1st
7th
2nd

Longdon, The Green
10.30am St James Church
10.30am onwards Village Hall

Joan Fox 01543 493539
Pam 490194
Gladys Crowe 491760

Mon
Wed

4th
6th

9.30am St James Church
7.30pm WI Hall

Jan 01543 410751
Diane 490427

Sat
Wed
Sat

9th
13th
16th

LVCG Carols on the Green
New Carers Support group
ST GILES Christmas coffee
morning
CHRISTINGLE SERVICE
LONGDON WI ‘Dance from your
seat’
LVCG PANTOMIME
CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING
MESSY CHURCH

2.30pm St James Academy School
10.45am St James Church
10am St James Church

Sun
Thur
Sun
Sun
Mon

17th
21st
24th
24th
25th

COMMUNITY CAROL SERVICE
LVCG Coffee & Crafts morning
BIRTHDAY SERVICE 4pm
MIDNIGHT MASS 11pm
CHRISTMAS DAY Communion

6pm St James Church
10-12 Memorial Hall
St James Church
St James Church
8am and 11am

Joan Fox 01543 493539
Val Shand 492662
messy@stjames_longdon.or
g
Jan 01543 410751
Joan Fox 01543 493539
Jan 01543 410751
Jan 01543 410751
Jan 01543 410751

Sun

31st

NEW YEARs EVE PARTY

8pm Longdon Memorial Hall

Sharran
sharranshar@aol.com

2018
JAN
Tue
Feb
Wed

9th

Parish Council Meeting

7pm WI Hall

Hilary 07703 647883

7th

7.30pm WI Hall

Diane 490427

Sat

10th

LONGDON WI Lingerie
Designer
Staffordshire Wildlife Trust
Walk

10am – 12 Meet opp Windmill
pub Commonside

Book- 01384 221798

Tue

13th

Parish Council Meeting

7pm
Hall

Hilary 07703 647883

Mar
Wed

7th

LONGDON WI AGM and recipe
share

7.30pm WI Hall

Diane 490427

Sat
Tue
Apr

11th
13th

Ground force

9.30 at St James Churchyard
7pm WI Hall

Graham 490681

Sun
Wed
Tue
May
Wed
Tue
June
Sat/S

1st
4th
10th

Easter Day
LONGDON WI
Parish Council Meeting

7.30pm WI Hall
7pm WI Hall

Hilary 07703 647883

2nd
8th

LONGDON WI
Parish Council Meeting

7.30pm WI Hall
7pm WI Hall

Hilary 07703 647883

9th
10th

LONGDON OPEN GARDENS
tbc

Would you like to open your
garden??

Sept

9th

Parish Council Meeting

PRODUCE SHOW

8pm Longdon Memorial Hall

Gentleshaw and C/W Village

Village Hall
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Hilary 07703 647883
Joan Fox 01543 493539
messy@stjames_longdon.or
g
Sharran
sharranshar@aol.com

Hilary 07703 647883

Allen Juxon 490418

